patients were treated. 82 patients met the inclusion criteria proposed by the SpineCorporation [2] . 26 patients met the criteria for inclusion proposed by the SRS [1] . There were no patients with an outcome. Assessment of the brace effectiveness included (1) percentage of patients who had an initial Cobb angle reduction of 5° or greater; (2) percentage of patients who had an initial Cobb angle increase or decrease of less than 5° (3) percentage of patients who had an initial Cobb increase of 5° or greater and (4) the number of cases progressing to require surgery or undergone surgery.
Methods
From 2003-2007, 109 patients were treated. 82 patients met the inclusion criteria proposed by the SpineCorporation [2] . 26 patients met the criteria for inclusion proposed by the SRS [1] . There were no patients with an outcome. Assessment of the brace effectiveness included (1) percentage of patients who had an initial Cobb angle reduction of 5° or greater; (2) percentage of patients who had an initial Cobb angle increase or decrease of less than 5° (3) percentage of patients who had an initial Cobb increase of 5° or greater and (4) the number of cases progressing to require surgery or undergone surgery.
Results
Successful treatment (correction >5°, or stabilization +/-5°) was achieved in 79 of the 82 patients and 25 of the 26 patients studied from the time of fitting of the Brace to the point which last Cobb angle was measured. This meant 96% correction/stabilization. Two out of 82 patients (2,4%) had curve progression and 1 patient (1,2%) underwent surgery. 1 patient out of 26 (3,8%) had a curve progression and has been recommended surgery.
Conclusion
The SpineCor Brace is an effective for the treatment of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis.
